The comparable helix-turn-helix region (light blue ribbon) in p63RhoGEF (teal ribbon). G q and residues predicted to contribute to interactions with G q are shown as in A. Residues that are identical in both proteins are marked with black circles (p63RhoGEF residues Ala474, Leu475, Pro478, and Ile479; PLC-β3 residues Ala858, Leu859, Pro862, and Ile863).
Supplementary Figure S5 : Multi-specificity analysis of G i residues contributing to interactions with RGS14-GoLoco and LGN-GoLoco motifs. G i residues that substantially contribute to interactions are shown as spheres, colored according to the key. G i is visualized as a ribbon diagram, colored gold (GTPase domain) and light blue (helical domain). 
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